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 COFFEE TIME 

Wednesdays 

@  

8:30am 

Grab a cup of coffee and a pastry and  

Socialize: (from a distance) 

*************************** 

The snack bar will be opened every 

Thursday @ 2pm 

******************************* 

                         RESIDENT ASSOCIATION  
We would like to welcome our newest residents: 

Michael Parker, Susanna Brown & Debra Bardsley 

**************************************** 

    Join us for our annual “Easter Egg Hunt” 

We will have raffles for Easter baskets and a 

 Special basket for the most eggs found. All 

residents invited to join in on “Good Friday” 

                     April 2nd @ 10am  

          Pick up your raffle tickets in the  

                     Multipurpose room 

************************************ 

             Southside Baptist Church. 

  Would like to invite any resident to come 
and worship with them on Sunday’s 

   A church bus will be at the TOJ Sunday  

Mornings @ 8:30 am and will return @  

                            11:30 am 

HAPPY APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
4/4– Maryann Wolf: 4/13– Nevin Alwine 

4/15-Janet Ackerman: 4/18– Stanislav Taran 

4/19– Peggy Branham: 4/20– Lon Vinyard 

4/21– Mary Dorton: 4/26-Alexsandra Palagutina 

4/27– Barbara Kenny: 4/28– Pat Erwin & 

Vladislav Arafelov & Leonard Wilson 

The board members will be bringing a 
treat to your doors to help you celebrate. 

 

********************************************** 

 

 

The Bus Is Back ( kind of) 
Management has approved limited bus 

runs, with some restrictions. 

1) Only 6 people will be allowed on the 
bus for each store run. 

2) All residents MUST wear a mask 

3) You will be asked to use hand sanitizer  

each time you get on the bus 

The bus schedule is on the calendar. 

There will be some changes to the stores 
and the days the bus is running. 

 

You will be signing up for the bus on  

Friday, for the next week with Janice, at 
the front desk. 

Because of limited space, you can only 
ride the bus to one store each week. 

Mr. Willie will assist you for your safety 

 

HAPPY SHOPPING 



                       April, 2021 
     All the fun stuff is still happening 
                         BINGO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Wii Bowling 

                      Game Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        

                 And Ice Cream 

 
 Check your calendar for days and times 
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                         Management Corner 

   WATER LEAK DETECTORS INSTALLATION 

                 

As you all know we will be installing Water 
Leak Detectors per my letter of March 22, 
2021.    We are starting on the 12th floor 
on March 30th and April 1, 2021 and will 
work down to the 1st floor.    

A 48 hour notice reflecting the date(s) when 
the installation will be taking place in 
your home will be delivered to you.  

When the Staff comes to do the installation, 
the area underneath the kitchen and 
bathroom sink MUST be clear of all items 
so the proper installation can take 
place.   The area around the toilet MUST 
be clear also.   Pleasure ensure the areas 
are CLEAN.  For the residents in the ac-
cessible units, who have roll in showers 
and no lip to keep water inside enclosure, 
we will be installation the detector in the 
kitchen sink area only. 

Please be advised that these alarms will go 
off if any water reaches the elec-
trodes.  After installation, you  MUST 
exercise caution when cleaning under-
neath the sinks or around the toilet. 

You will be responsible for replacement 
charges if any damage occurs to the 
sensor, cord, or the detector unit due 
to neglect.   

******************************************* 

The management office is currently au-
diting residents files. Please be advised 
that if anything that requires your signa-
ture is missing, you will be asked to come 
in and sign and a copy will be provided. 
Thanks for your cooperation.  
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                  Encompass Home Health 

    Seleta Owens and her team are eager to  

 Return to the TOJ to offer their services in 

 Home health care. Come on down and wel-
come them back on April 12th at 1pm 

************************************* 

                Dr. Daniels (Podiatrist) 

                 April 1st from 10a– 2p 

If you want to see Dr. Daniels, there is a signup 
sheet in the common area. Or you can call to 
make an appointment @904-686-6525 

************************************** 

                   On Site ( Dermatologist) 

                       April 26th @ 1pm 

 Sign up in the common area or call 877-345-    
5300 to make an appointment. 

************************************** 

                      UNF Student Nurses 

                 April 13th @ 11am –1pm 

 Last month we had a real good turn out for 

B/P screenings. Let’s keep it up and keep an 
eye on your B/P and talk to these students 
about your health history so they can learn 
from your experiences. They are always happy 
to talk to you and meet new people. 

Maybe you can get some ideas from a younger 
generation about how to better your health 
with lifestyle changes. 

Students will also be attending some of our 
weekly events to assist and get to know you 
better. Please make them feel welcomed. 

 

The Towers 

                

                    UCOM Food Services 

    Sara over at UCOM has continued to 
bring us food items to help supplement 
our grocery needs. Sara has a big heart 
and goes the extra mile to help anyone in 
need and supports our local community 
in our area with their food needs. 

    Please reach out and give her a big  

    THANK YOU by calling 904-396-2401 

********************************* 

                          EASTER 

Chocolate bunnies. Bouquets of lilies and 
daffodils. Hunting for dyed eggs. For 
many, Easter functions as the unofficial 
kickoff of spring—but for Christians 
around the world, the holiday is the most 
important celebration of the year. 
Rooted in more than 2,000 years of ritual 
and rite, Easter commemorates the cen-
tral event in the Christian church: the res-
urrection of Jesus Christ, which Christians 
see as fulfilling the biblical prophecy of a 
messiah who would rise from the dead 
and give eternal life in heaven to those 
who believe in him. 

                      The Egg Hunt 
Easter Egg Hunting began in America 
when German immigrants brought their 
Osterhase tradition to Pennsylvania in 
the 1700s. The festivity soon spread 
across the nation, and baskets replaced 
nests. Eventually, the game evolved into a 
treasure hunt, and the prizes expanded 
from just hard-boiled eggs to include 
chocolate, candy, toys and coins. In many 
families, the Easter Bunny leaves a basket 
filled with gifts, not just eggs to find.



                                                     Service Coordinator’s Corner 

       Inspired by the Gate River Run that took place in Jacksonville last month, Susan (one 
of our very athletic residents), made a suggestion that we here at the TOJ should have 
our very own River Walk. At first I thought she was just kidding but it didn’t take long to 
notice that she had already made some plans for this to happen. She showed me a post-
er board that she bought and explained what she had in mind. So, if you have been pay-
ing attention to the flyers in the building and the score board in the multipurpose room, 
you will see what we put together. And it seems that many of you are eager to partici-
pate.  

        It started out to be a Floor vs. Floor contest walking laps along the river in the back 
of the building. And when you walked a lap you put a mark on the score board by the 
floor you live on. Then we had to determine what constitutes a lap. One way or up and 
back. Well, per Susan, a lap is both up and back and 10 laps equals a mile. So, I know 
that some of you are really getting into this and exercising a lot, and some floors aren’t 
even trying. I also noticed that maybe only a few people on your floor are participating 
and scoring points for the entire floor. It’s not fair to celebrate all the people on the 
floor for just a few people’s efforts. So on Monday, April 5th @ 1pm we will celebrate all 
of you that did participate with a cake and ice cream party and reveal the winning floor. 

        So, thanks to Susan, we are going to keep this going but with different rules. 

                                  Starting April 10th and ending April 20th 

1) A lap is both up and back :2) This is an individual contest not a floor vs. floor contest 

3) The score board will have your name, and put lap marks by your name each time you 
walk a lap: 4) The resident with the most laps will win a grand prize and we will have a 
party for everyone. 

       The idea here is to get you out and get some exercise by our beautiful scenery along 
the river. Weather is starting to get real nice on most days and it’s a great opportunity to 
enjoy the Spring and get some exercise. Grab a neighbor and enjoy the walk together. 

        Now that most of us have been fully covid-19 vaccinated, our worry level is down 
quite a lot. I know mine is. We can now, finally see an end to what has been a tragic pan-
demic for the world. The Florida mask mandate has been lifted, however here at the TOJ 
it has NOT. Please continue to wear your mask when around others and in the building, 
until corporate says otherwise. Or just use common sense and stay safe. Some events 
and activities are slowly coming back and you are encouraged to attend those that you 
feel comfortable with.  

        Those that are still waiting for the 2nd vaccine dose, the CDR hasn’t yet given me an 
exact date. Sometime after 4/7, just keep an eye out for a flyer or just call me. 


